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Term 2 Issue 1  

April 15th, 2020 
 

 

 

 Happy Birthday to Will Rider-Seers, Dante Capes, 

Jake Eastwood, Tayah Larsen, Evie Allen, Tyler 

Moloney, Henry Ridgeway and Madison Armstrong who 

are all having their birthdays this week. 

On behalf of the Puckapunyal Primary School Community, 

we wish them all a very Happy Birthday! 

 

Welcome back to Term 2! 

We hope everybody had a great Easter considering the isolation that we have all  

been experiencing.  

We wish all families well for the beginning of Term 2. 

 

For families whose students are learning remotely from home – Good luck with using Google Classroom with 

your online work. Being the first week and a short week, the workload and expectation is a lot lighter than it will be 

for the rest of the term. Please remember to use ClassDojo to communicate with your child’s classroom teacher 

about the work. We deliberately only set small amounts of work this week, so families can get used to the process 

and report any issues. We ask people to patient as we work through any technical issues that arise.  

** Families wanting to involve their children in any extra educational opportunities can access the suggestions/ideas 

on page 3. 

 

For families whose students will be on-site – We will see you each day at 8:50am. We have already emailed an 

application form for on-site attendance for next week (beginning Monday 20th April). If you feel you have grounds 

to request your child attend school you must complete and return the attached application form by Thursday 15th 

April (tomorrow).  

 

**Please remember, the Victorian State Government also states that children can only come to school on days when 

they are not able to be supervised at home and no other arrangements can be made. This will be available for 

children of parents who cannot work from home. Physical distancing will be implemented in classrooms to the 

extent feasible and unwell students will be excluded from attending. The learning program delivered on-site will be 

the same as the learning program delivered to students undertaking remote learning. Students learning on-site will 

be supervised by an on-site teacher but follow the teaching and learning program provided by their classroom 

teacher. 

  

Parents and/or carers will not be permitted to enter the school building and should wait with their child outside in 

their new line up areas (the students know where they are to line up). All Students are to be collected from the 

artificial turf area at the front of the school at 3:30pm.  

 

All families are welcome to use phone or email to communicate with myself or the school office. Good luck 

everyone. 

 

Regards, Kevin 

Principal 
 

 

Harry Lowerson  

working at home. 

http://www.puckapunyalps.vic.edu.au/
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Working Remotely 
What can I do to support my child during this period? 

-Firstly, please talk about the virus in a manner which is appropriate to their age. Find out what  

they know, correct any misinformation, teach them how to prevent spreading germs or research  

it with them.  E-Bug is a great website to support this activity. At school, we will continue to  

concentrate on teaching our students how to stay germ free by practising great hygiene  

techniques. Eg. washing our hands after toileting, using hand sanitizer, sneezing and coughing  

into our elbows, social distancing, etc. 

 

-Please familiarise yourself with things you can do to support learning at home. As you know, all students will be set 

reasonable weekly school work tasks to best support their continued learning via Google documents.  

 

-Families are to continue to use ClassDojo to communicate with their child’s teacher(s) if they have any questions 

regarding their learning program. If you have any problems communicating with any teachers through ClassDojo, 

please email Kevin Warne warne.kevin.m@edumail.vic.gov.au and attention it to your child’s teacher. 

(Again, families wanting to involve their children in any extra educational opportunities can access the 

suggestions/ideas on page 3) 

 

Other things to consider 
-We ask families to stock up on a few essentials like post-it notes, coloured pencils, highlighters, unlined and lined 

paper, and pens/pencils. Where possible, ensure they have access to an appropriate device and Internet to support 

online learning. 

 

-Please consider where your child might feel comfortable working at home without distractions. 

 

-Create a “learning” space within your home that can be made their own. 

 

-Familiarise yourself with your student’s learning program, so you can get a sense of how much they should be doing 

each day for each subject. Perhaps prepare a timetable so that they can keep to a routine. 

  **For students in Prep to Grade 2, schools will provide learning programs that include the following: 

 literacy activities that take a total of about 45-60 minutes 

 numeracy activities of about 30-45 minutes 

 additional learning areas, play-based learning and physical activity of about 30-45 minutes. 

  **For students in Grades 3 to 6, schools will provide learning programs allocated as follows: 

 Literacy: 45-60 minutes 

 Numeracy: 30-45 minutes 

 Physical activities: 30 minutes 

 Additional curriculum areas: 90 minutes 

 
-Take into account that your child won’t see their friends. Negotiate appropriate ways in which they can maintain 

connections to their peers. You can do this by setting up virtual playdates with their friends through video chat or 

whatever suits. 

 
-Encourage a period of physical activity each day. This will help keep them active and reduce boredom. 

 

-‘Help’ at home means providing support, encouraging, listening, praising, guiding and discussing – there is no 

expectation that families will ‘teach’ school subjects. 

 
-Use the opportunity to do other projects you’ve been wanting to do with your child. Whether it is learning how to 

bake, doing an art project or starting a blog, there are many ways to be creative with your child (again, please see other 

ideas on page 3) 

 

Emma Lowerson  

working at home. 

https://e-bug.eu/
mailto:warne.kevin.m@edumail.vic.gov.au
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Other Suggested Educational Activities for “Academic Time” at Home 
If your child is away from school, and you would like them to be involved in more educational opportunities please see 

ideas below: 

 Daily reading practice: Students reading books from school or home that match current reading abilities. Filling in 

their school diary and completing a reading comment. 

 Being Read to: Adults reading favourite stories to students. 

 Journal writing:  Students write about their day or special event. 

 Creative Writing: For ideas for creative writing, search “Writing ideas for kids”. They could write and illustrate 

mini-books. 

 Practise sight words: If you do not have any lists, search “sight word lists” or “magic 100 words” and select the 

year or appropriate level for your child.  Students can practise these by making cards and playing Snap or Memory, 

writing them with water on concrete or in the sandpit and by saying them to a parent. 

 Handwriting: search “Victorian Cursive Handwriting” for worksheets. 

 Numeracy: For younger students, counting forwards and backwards (to 10, 20, 50 or 100 – whichever reflects their 

current point of need) is great practice.  There are some terrific YouTube clips to support this (search “Jack 

Hartmann”).  Older students can practise counting by 2s, 5s, 10s etc. along with times tables.  Other sources that 

address specific concepts (such as addition, subtraction) include the Khan Academy and homeschoolmath.net. The 

Department of Education’s NUMERACY PORTAL has ‘At Home Tasks’ that can be accessed. 

 Other Numeracy Ideas: Practising doubles using dice games, creating patterns and shapes with numbers, etc 

 Times Tables: Students could practise their times tables. They could also time themselves with ‘Tables Quiz’ 

sheets from school (also printed in earlier newsletters). 

 School’s Website: Has direct links to other Literacy and Numeracy websites. 

 Art/Craft Ideas for Home: Google ideas show many websites – eg. Kidspot, Red Ted Art, The Imagination Tree, 

Pinterest etc. 

 Indonesian: Practice Indonesian words in each newsletter. 

 Other online educational resources can be found at: BBC Learning, Futurelearn, Ted Ed (educational videos), 

National Geographic Kids, Mystery Science, The kids should see this (educational videos), Toy Theater 

(Educational online games), Cool Australia 

 Apps recommended by the school are listed on our website (“In the classroom/technology and 

devices/Educational apps”). 

 Fitness: Creating fitness activities in the backyard, Cosmic Yoga (indoor yoga on YouTube), Fluency Fitness (free 

website), etc. 

 Small Project Work: Using the internet or books to research 5-10 facts about interesting topics. Eg. Dinosaurs, 

Trains, Different Countries, Unicorns, etc. 

 Your child could continue with set tasks for online “Essential Assessment” if they have their login details. 

 A number of online educational organisations are offering free/limited membership to assist with “at home 

educational activities”: 

- Scholastic: free online courses through their “Learn at Home” website. Currently there are five days’ worth of 

content with an additional 15 days on the way. 

- Twinkl: one month Ultimate Membership for free.  Go to www.twinkl.com.uk/offer and enter the code 

AUSTRCODE 

- Teachers Pay Teachers: Free reading passages for 3rd-5th grade 

 Other Activities such as cooking, learning how to play a game, playing cards, making a family newsletter, planning 

a menu, performing a concert for family, building indoor cubby huts, making plays, learning dances, playing 

charades, using socks as puppets, gardening etc. have different educational elements that benefit all students. 

*** Below is a website with a full list of Education Companies offering free subscriptions: 

 
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fkidsactivitiesblog.com%2F135609%2Flist-of-

education-companies-offering-free-

subscriptions%2F&amp;data=02%7C01%7Cwarne.kevin.m%40edumail.vic.gov.au%7Cbd5adac27afc40aed3f908d7cabd5b

d9%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637200786964476184&amp;sdata=ycFFGJLUFDEuW6OX4

AS2jBRxsQmpLL%2FT6E0ehInIi20%3D&amp;reserved=0  

http://www.twinkl.com.uk/offer

